Title: Drug cryptomarkets into the 2020s

When: Tuesday 19th May 2020, 15:00-16:30

Where: Alameda Hotel (room TBA)

Who is invited: All ISSDP delegates

Facilitator: Alison Ritter

Description of workshop: January 2021 will mark one decade since the first drug cryptomarket, Silk Road, opened for business. In this workshop, we will host a discussion about the future of drug cryptomarkets. We will consider where cryptomarkets have come from (20 min facilitated discussion), where they are now (20 min facilitated discussion), and what they might look like as we enter the new decade of the 2020s (20 min facilitated discussion).

We assume some knowledge of drug cryptomarkets among workshop participants as this workshop will be an interactive forum to exchange insights, ideas and thoughts about this dynamic and evolving field.